
                   PREFAB SPROUT NEWSLETTER - #7

    9/1/96

    Moderator - Ryan Bassler -> bassler@i1.net

**************************************************************************

Howdy all.  This e-mail newsletter is growing at leaps and bounds, at the

rate of about 1 new subscribe a day, I'm proud to announce.  Basically

the main reason I'm sending this one out is to kill two birds with one stone:

to welcome all new subscribers, and to send everyone the questionnaires 

sent out last time.  The last e-mail I sent out a few weeks is attached 

at the bottom, so for all new folks to the list, be sure to read this as 

this'll give you a quickie introduction to the Newsletter.  

Now, on with the show.

**************************************************************************

From: BMCINTOSH@hmcadm.admin.hmc.edu

Subject: Re: Prefab Sprout Intro/Update - Aug. 1st

Thanks for adding me to your list.  My system doesn't run Eudora, so instead 

of using your form to reply, I thought I'd just send you a note.

My name is Bedford McIntosh; I live in Monrovia, California.  I am a major

collector of Sprout material (I may have the most comprehensive collection in

the world; it's either me or John Birch in the UK--the fellow that wrote the

Sprout book.)   

To give you a sense, here are some of my favorites in the collection:

-"Lions In My Own Garden, Exit Someone" on the original Candle label (1000 

produced)

-An original Swoon sweatshirt

-An acetate for Swoon

-BBC Transcription disc of their Redding University performance

-Autographed picture of the band that I got when I met them after the 

Sheffield show in 1990 (I saw them for four nights on the Jordan tour).

--heck, I've even been to Langley Park!

Anyway, when I was in my collecting mania a few years back, I ended up with 

LOTS of duplicates.  At some point I'll try to compile a list and send it too 
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you, and you can send it to the mail list in case people are looking to round 

out there collections.  There are a lot of non-album B-sides that are great 

(like Silhouettes, the Faron Young b-side).  By the way, if anyone lives close 

to me in Southern California, they're welcome to stop by and check this out 

directly--like I said, I'm happy to help.  Have them send me an email to get 

in touch.

My favorite album:  Two Wheels Good, US CD (three bonus tracks plus the better 

mix of When Love Breaks Down)

How I heard: A woman whose taste I trusted said she thought they were good.  I

bought TWG, listened once, thought "no big deal."  Six months later I listened

again and flipped out.  Go figure. 

Favorite song: impossible to say.

Least favorite: have to think about that one too.  There are some contenders 

like "The Guest Who Stayed Forever" which was a b-side of one of the When Love 

12" singles.  

I've got to go to a meeting--(I'm at work).  Stay in touch.

****************************************************************************

From: ERIC DAY <ERICDAY@diamondmm.com>

Subject: RE: Prefab Sprout Intro/Update - Aug. 1st

>NAME:

Eric John Day

>HOW YOU GOT INTO PREFAB SPROUT:

A friend received a promotional flexi-disc with "Bonny" on it.  Some time   

later, we saw "From Langley Park to Memphis" in the record shop and   

picked it up.  We were absolutely blown away by the songwriting and   

arrangements, and I've been a serious Sprout devotee ever since.

>FAVORITE ALBUM:

"From Langley Park to Memphis" or "Steve McQueen/Two Wheels Good"

>FAVORITE SONG(S):

"Appetite"; "Hallelujah"; "The Venus of the Soup Kitchen"; "Michael";   

"The Ice Maiden/Paris Smith"; "Cue Fanfare"; "The World Awake"

>LEAST FAVORITE SONG:

1. "One of the Broken" - An incredibly corny song.  When paddy's bad,   

he's reeaal bad.

2. "If You Don't Love Me" - I thought the disco rhythm might grow on me;   
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it never did.

>OTHER BANDS/ARTISTS YOU DIG:

XTC; Elvis Costello; Tom Waits; They Might be Giants; Robyn Hitchcock;   

The Blue Nile; Jonatha Brooke & The Story.

>MISC:

I like everything about Sprout except their videos.  I bought the "Life   

of Surprises" compilation and found it terribly embarassing and   

amateurish.  Whose idea was that silly runnning-in-place thing in   

"Looking for Atlantis" ?

**************************************************************************

From: Andrew Roach <andyroach@earthlink.net>

Subject: Re: Prefab Sprout Intro/Update - Aug. 1st

Name: Andy Roach

How I got into Prefab Sprout:  In high school, a friend of mine said I 

should check them out.  He thought I would really like them. . .and he 

was right.  Two Wheels Good (Steve McQueen) was the first Prefab 

Sprout album I owned and. . .

Favorite Album:  Two Wheels Good is still my favorite album.  

Favorite Song:  I like "Bonny" (From Two Wheels Good) and "Technique" 

(From Swoon)

Least Favorite Song:  Definitely "The King of Rock and Roll" =-(

Other Bands/Artists I like:  Everything But The Girl, Aztec Camera, 

Electronic, Pet Shop Boys, Kate Bush, Annie Lennox, Boo Hewerdine, 

Tears For Fears, Level 42, Sade

Hi, I made a mistake in my survey.

My favorite songs:  change "Technique" to "Elegance."  I had the write 

tune in my head with the wrong chorus.  

OK, thanks for the updates.  

Andy

***************************************************************************

From: JOHN EDMUNDS <101521.70@CompuServe.COM>

Subject: Prefab Sprout Mini- questionairre

Ryan

Here are the replies to your questionairre
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NAME: JOHN EDMUNDS

HOW YOU GOT INTO PREFAB SPROUT : I bought the album Protest Songs as an

experiment and really liked it. First recollections was hearing the single

'Knock on Wood'

FAVOURITE ALBUM: JORDAN THE COMEBACK - brilliant.

FAVOURITE SONGS: When Love Breaks Down and Scarlet Nights

LEAST FAVOURITE SONG: None, I like everything

OTHER BANDS/ARTISTS YOU DIG: Steely Dan,Neil Young,Genesis

MISC: Desparate for a new album and tour

***************************************************************************

From: haugen@prairienet.org (Eric Timothy Haugen)

Subject: Re: Prefab Sprout Intro/Update - Aug. 1st

Name: Eric Haugen

How you got into prefab sprout: I got a free copy of Jordan from

    a friend who worked at a record store

Fave album: Jordan

Fave songs: Jesse James Symphony/Bolero

            The Wedding March

            We Let The Stars Go

Least Fave Song: Technique (which I actually love/hate)

Other bands you dig:  LMP

      Sheriff Derek

      Hootie & The Blowfish

      Kiri Te Kanawa

          Kenny Bledsoe

      Arthur Ashe (his audiobook)

      Andre the Giant (compiled quotes from

"The Princess bride")

Misc:  Oh, never mind...

***************************************************************************

From: corsi@sirius.com (Graeme Slattery)

Subject: Re: Prefab Sprout Intro/Update - Aug. 1st

>

>NAME: Graeme Slattery

>

>HOW YOU GOT INTO PREFAB SPROUT: From seeing them on the old grey whistle test.

>

>FAVORITE ALBUM: Steve McQueen

>

>FAVORITE SONG(S): Blueberry Pies, Cruel

>
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>LEAST FAVORITE SONG: Michael

>

>OTHER BANDS/ARTISTS YOU DIG: Martin Stephenson & The Daintees, Crowded

>House, Aztec Camera, Ben Watt, Cardigans, Blue Nile, Blow Monkeys,

>Trousers, Deacon Blue, TAlk Talk, XTC, Trash Can Sinatras etc......

>

****************************************************************************

From: Paul Keoki Saint-Amour <omphalos@leland.Stanford.EDU>

Subject: Re: Prefab Sprout Intro/Update - Aug. 1st

Ryan:

Thanks for putting me on the mailing list; I look forward to the future

issues.  As a lone Prefab Sprout fan in a wilderness of inferior music,

I've been quite starved for both info and fellow fandom, and have enjoyed

finding other Sprout-heads on the WWW.  Here are some answers to your

questionnaire:

Name: Paul Saint-Amour

I got into the Sprout in Tokyo, of all places, where I was touring with my

college singing group in early 1991.  A good friend of mine had raved

about Prefab Sprout months earlier, and I came across the newly-released

JORDAN in a record store in Shinjuku.  I did something I rarely do:

impulse-bought the disc and went back to the hotel to listen to it on a

friend's discman.  Both of us were immediately seduced by the lush

production, generic breadth, and cunning of the songwriting.  For the rest

of the year when our group toured, there was a specially designated

"Sprout car" for JORDAN fans.

As for favorite album,it's a close race between JORDAN and STEVE McQUEEN

for me, but I'd have to go with the latter in a pinch.  While I adore the

accomplishment of JORDAN, I sometimes feel drowned by the production; the

earlier disc is a perfect balance between production and spontaneity,

deliberate artifice and youthful naivete, lounge-music and pop of the

intensest kind.  Picking a favorite tune is like choosing the best facet

of a perfect gem, but I'd say Bonny, Appetite, and Goodbye Lucille are the

top contestants.  On other albums, I love Dublin, Talking Scarlet, Cruel,

Wild Horses....

Least favorite Sprout...hmm...even Paddy has missteps, I suppose.  I'm not

a great lover of LANGLEY PARK generally speaking, so I guess my least

favorite song would be The King of Rock'n'Roll (barring some b-sides that

don't turn me on).  There are a couple of duds on PROTEST SONGS as well,

though that album's grown on me in a way LANGLEY hasn't.  But better bad

Sprout than the best Hootie.

Other bands/artists I love: XTC, Elvis Costello, Joni Mitchell, Thomas

Dolby, Peter Gabriel, Blur, Crowded House, Billy Bragg; James Brown, the
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Beatles, Otis Redding...a predictable lot?  What are the most frequent

collateral faves of Sprout fans?  I'm also in a San Francisco-based band

called Speakeasy; we put out our first cd last summer ("Over the Counter

Culture") and are going into the studio in September to record a

radio-ready EP.

I've run on long enough; thanks for the air-time and for your time and

trouble with the newsletter.  I look forward to hearing from you.

Paul Saint-Amour

****************************************************************************

From: John Villasana <refab@connecti.com>

Subject: Re: Prefab Sprout Intro/Update - Aug. 1st

>NAME:John Villasana

>

>HOW YOU GOT INTO PREFAB SPROUT:A friend gave me a cassette copy of Protest

Songs.  It started out as some more pleasant music for me to work by but

soon turned to an obsessive search for more Prefab Sprout...I was attracted

by the ethereal sound of the recording and by the introspective and

intelligent quality of the lyrics.  I now have all the available recordings

and continually look for singles I may have missed at used CD stores.  I

think I got that first tape in about 1993.

>FAVORITE ALBUM:I love all the Prefab Sprout records.  I have to say that I

have probably listenend to From Langley Park to Memphis the most.

Nightingales sends me off into existential orbit. Knock on Wood is my

reference for transient response(opening percussion).  Venus of the Soup

Kitchen sooths me when business is slow.   

>

>FAVORITE SONG(S):Nightengales, I Remember That(please play that at my

funeral), Couldn't Bare to Be Special,  Knock on Wood,  All the World Loves

Lovers.  These songs and many others (by Prefab Sprout) resonate richly and

beautifully with the many dimensions in which I experience life.

>

>LEAST FAVORITE SONG:Michael(it seems to be influenced by late Genesis which

I don't care for)  

>

>OTHER BANDS/ARTISTS YOU DIG:Joe Jackson,  Rush,  Pat Metheny,  Claude

Debussy,  Astrud Gilberto,  Bill Evans,  John McLaughlin,  Heitor Villa

Lobos,  Joni Mitchell,  Ella Fitzgerald,  Donald Fagen,  many, many, more.

>

>MISC:Thanks for doing this mailing list.

*****************************************************************************

*****************************************************************************

(e-mail previously sent a few weeks back)
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Hi everybody.  Is a good feeling to be able to welcome a bunch o' new 

faces to the Prefab Sprout E-mailing list.  As there are a good 20+ 

newbies to the list, I thought I'd just give a quick description of

the mailing list.  Basically, it generally comes out in digest form,

so you don't have to worry about having your e-mailbox clogged every

few days.  In fact, the last newsletter came out in May (?), so

hopefully we can remedy that and speed things up a tad, especially

with the Sprouts apparently in the studio right now.

First thing:  Here's a list of a few web sites to add to your bookmarks:

http://www.draco.net./~julienne/sprout/sprout.html    Julienne's Sprout Page

http://www.csv.warwick.uk/~lsrka/prefab/wildhors.htm  Neil's Sprout Page

http://www.tdolby.com  Thomas Dolby's 'Flat Earth Society' web page

Be sure to give all three a view next time you've got your web browser

up and running.

***************************************************************************

Second thing:  To all new folks on the list (or if you simply never

filled one out), please kindly fill out the mini-questionnaire attached

and send it back at your leisure.  Then, they'll be compiled into

the next available issue of the Newsletter.

NAME:

HOW YOU GOT INTO PREFAB SPROUT:

FAVORITE ALBUM:

FAVORITE SONG(S):

LEAST FAVORITE SONG:

OTHER BANDS/ARTISTS YOU DIG:

MISC:

Easy stuff.  As I said, please fill it out if you're inclined to do so.

***********************************************************************

THIRD THING:  The obvious question to be on folks' minds here is 

"when is the next album coming out."  From what I have gathered from

the kind folks on here, at Kitchenware, and from British music mags,

Paddy & co. went into the studio in April to begin recording

"Andromeda Heights".  Apparently, there's a bit more religious content
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in Paddy's songwriting than normal.  Also, as some here might know,

Mr. Dolby is not producing this album.  Be sure to check out his web

site to see how he's been keeping his hands full as of late.

**********************************************************************

FOURTH THING: Speaking of Thomas Dolby, he's been gracious enough to

volunteer for an IRC session some evening, granted there's a good

amount of interest.  If you're interested in this admittedly pretty

cool IRC session, please drop me an e-mail (this is important) and let me 

know if you'd like to be a part. Thanks.

**********************************************************************

FIFTH (& FINAL) THING:  Julienne had mentioned on her web page

about another e-mailing Prefab list entitled "Desire As", so 

there might be a mergering of her list and ours.  A good idea, me

thinks.

Well, that's all for now.  Stay tuned.

Send all responses, questions, unsubscribes to bassler@i1.net
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